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STELLINGEN
i

Itisdoubtful whetheranydemocraticgovernment, especiallyofa developing
country, willbesuccessful inenforcing complete alcoholic prohibition by law.

II
For the survival of gladiolus in theflowerindustry, the present standards
used for selection of cultivars should be changed and an extensive breeding
work with a large number ofwild speciesmaybecarriedout.

Ill
Advisory agencies intheNetherlands, concerned with household machines
to guidethehomemaker, should havemoreandbetter data.

IV
For control of diseases in the planting stocks of gladiolus, the hot-water
treatment maynotbeadvisedtothegrowersatthis stageofresearch.
SCHENK, P.K.: Warmwaterbehandeling van gladiolekralen. Laboratorium voor Bloembollenonderzoek, Publikatie 145,1961:173-185.
SCHENK, P.K.:Biologieenbestrijding vanUrocytis gladiolicola Ainsw. op gladiolen. Laboratorium voor Bloembollenonderzoek, Publikatie 149, 1961: 104 pp.

EVENARI'S definition of germination as „those processes, starting with the
imbibition ofthe seed andending with theprotrusion ofthe root, which take
place inside theseed andprepare theembryo for normal growth" isnotsatisfactory from theviewpoint ofecological physiology.
EVENARI, M.:Symposia Soc. Exp. Biol. 11,1957:21-43.
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PRELUDE

The first tune, that came out of a small booklet "The Netherlands, garden
of Western Europe", moved me to write a letter to the Ministry of Agriculture in The Hague and thus started one of the sweetest melodies in my life.
In the initial stages Dr. D. DE WAAL and Mr. E. L. HECHTERMANS, both
from the diplomatic service, took considerable pains in presenting my case
to the International Agricultural Centre.
I have no words to express my feelings exactly for what the International
Agricultural Centre has done for me. It was this organization which supported me financially throughout my stay in Wageningen. Without this support my dream to study abroad would never had come true. The director
as well as the staff members, especially Mr. VAN BIJLERT with whom I had
the most contact, have shown the feeling and interest a foreigner usually
longs for.
Within a couple of weeks after my arrival in The Netherlands, I found a
refuge in the Laboratorium voor Tuinbouwplantenteelt where I played short
roles as an orphan and that of a guest-worker before taking up the main
role as "one of the staff members" which I still play as a "regular".
Professor WELLENSIEK, you, as the director of the laboratory, provided
all the facilities and the material I needed. You, as the promotor, have always been interested in the progress of my work though my amateur ways
of handling experimental work must have tried your patience several times.
I consider myself fortunate that I have had an opportunity to observe your
efforts to reachperfection inthe research workfrom planning to presentation.
Your perfectness is like a bright star far in the sky whose height is difficult
to attain but its light guides one who seeks the direction of his voyage. I
thought I know you for years, but no. I discovered you for myself only in the
last weeks when we discussed the work for hours day after day.
Dr. DOORENBOS, you were the person whom I could approach any time
with any problem. You were never too busy not to receive me. Dr. HARTSEMA, since our first discussion on the gladiolus in 1958, you have always
put at my disposal your lifetime experience in bulb research. Dr. VERKERK,
whenever I had a statistical problem it was you whom I could consult. Professor FERGUSON, Miss GARRETSEN, Mr. KAMMINGA and Ir. POST had often
time in their busy schedules for the statistical advise on my results.
The experiments under controlled climatic conditions would not have been
possible without the facilities provided by Dr. O. BANGA and Dr. W. VAN
DOBBEN. My task was considerably lightened by the cooperation and help I
received from Drs. BRAAK, Ir. SMEETS, Messrs v. D. VEEN and GMELIGMEYLING.

Professor VAN DER WANT, I have always felt at home with you and among
the staff members of your Laboratorium voor Bloembollenonderzoek at
Lisse. Dr. KAMERBEEK, the respiration experiments could be completed in a
short time onlybecause you offered the experience in the method of measurement. Dr. SCHENK, I have learnt a great deal about gladiolus from the discussions and from the number of excursions you arranged for me in the bulb
district.

Mr. VAN DER MARK, the doors of your firm and home were always open
for me through which I could pass without rapping. Because of your interest
in the research work, I have received the cormels of any cultivar and in any
quantity I wished - free of charge. Your son and the employees of the firm
especially Messrs BADER, DE HAAS and HOEK were always available to explain me the various aspects of gladiolus growing.
My thesis could reach the printer in time only due to the efforts of Messrs
JANSEN and VAN LENT who prepared drawings and photographs by working
extra hours. Miss RIEKJE VAN DE BRINK typed the manuscript very carefully
and neatly in a short time. Mrs. JEANNE DE PAUW, Mrs. Cis BLOK and Miss
JANSJE VAN VOORTHUIZEN have shared, with smile, the burden of the administrative work related to the thesis.
Miss WOLDA, the proof-reading has given you and your assistant Miss
ANKE MEIJER enough eye straining and throat drying. What is unforgettable
is the frolic air of your room which rushes to level out the depression of
spirits. It is not the coffee that attracts everyone to your room but perhaps
the discussions on the subjects like "Beethoven", "birthday parties", "economic situation of the world" and "winter feeding of birds".
Mr. SABARTE BELACORTU, nobody was perhaps so much a headache as I
had been for you. I always wonder how your Spanish temper was never lost
with me. The members of your section, especially of greenhouse 5 (Ultee
group) and greenhouse 7 (van Welie group) have taken considerable pains
to care for my plants.
The tedious jobs of counting, shelling and planting were shared mainly in
the early stages by Mr. PRONK and in the later stages enthusiastically by Mr.
ZEVENBERGEN. Mr. v. D. PEPPEL and his colleagues have helped me in the
regulation of electrical instruments and in the construction of structures used
in the daylength treatments.
It wasalways afriendly atmosphere in the room with WIETZE and HIGAZY,
at the coffee club with TETJE, SURESH and JAN, and on weekends with SETTY
and RAMANANDA.
Mr. VEENMAN,

because of your cooperation and the efficiency of your
press, the printing of this thesis could get ready in a short time.
The editorial board of the "Mededelingen van de Landbouwhogeschool te
Wageningen" was kind enough to publish this thesis.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL
1. Introduction
Gladiolus belongs to the 'flower-bulbs' which general term in the Dutch
horticulture indicates material such as bulbs, corms, tubers, scales etc. of
ornamental plants. In the Dutch flower-bulb industry, the position of gladiolus
is second to none except tulips. This is evident from the fact that gladiolus
occupies an average of 25% of the total area under flower-bulbs. Though referencesindicate that gladiolus hasbeen known to Greeksand Romans (3,1916),*
the large flowering and summer-blooming gladiolus of to-day has a starting
point as late as 1837, when BEDDINGHAUS of Belgium, as a result of an interspecific cross,obtained Gladiolusgandavensis. This hybrid was used by breeders
like LEMOINE and LEICHTLIN who have a lion's share in the development of
modern gladiolus. During the 18thand 19th centuries, in the Netherlands stress
was laid mainly or perhaps entirely on the spring-flowering gladiolus and a
remarkable Dutch contribution to this period came from SCHNEEVOOGT of
Haarlem, who introduced Gladiolus ramosus (see KRELAGE 25, 1946, p. 689).
After introduction of Gladiolusgandavensis, development of summer-flowering
gladiolus continued at a tremendous rate and to-day, as a result, springflowering gladiolus occupies less than 1 % of the total acreage under gladiolus.
About 85% of the summerflowering cultivars that are grown in the Netherlands
are of Dutch origin which isa great achievement in the light of the fact that the
first Dutch cultivars were offered as late as 1905 by ALKEMADE of Noordwijk
(see 31, 1961,p. 19). The rapid growth of the acreage under gladiolus can be
seen from table 1(31, 1961; 45, 1944to 1962).
* Refers to number and year of publication of literature list on page45.
2
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TABLE 1. Growth ofarea undercultivation ofgladiolusin the
Netherlands, in comparison with tulips. Area of gladiolus
both in hectares (ha) and in % of total area of flower-bulbs,
tulips only in %.
Gladiolus

Tulips

Year

1910
1939
1946
1950
1955
1960

ha

%

%

250
1117
973
1689
2380
3545

15
15
30
29
24

49
43
39
38
34

2. Corm andcormel
In the present investigations cormsand cormels of gladiolus have been used
as experimental material and various terms have been employed to describe
the parts and the origin of them, for instance, 'outer hard shell of cormel',
'cormels originating from corms' or 'cormsoriginatingfrom cormels'.Toavoid
confusion, a short description of corm, cormel and of their role in the growth
cycle of gladiolus is given. For detailed information see GEIGER (19, 1929),
PFEIFFER(34,1931)and HARTSEMA(20,1937).Thecormofgladiolusis a modified
stem,bearingnodes,internodesandbuds.Itservesas'mothercorm'toproduce
a newcorm and cormelswhich are referred to as 'originating from corm'. The
cormels can, in a similar manner as the mother corm, produce corms and
cormels which are, obviously, referred to as 'originating from cormels'. The
corm or cormel which hasbeen used for planting, shrivelsand dies during the
growth of the plant. This shrivelled mother corm or cormel can be, later,
detached easilyfrom thenewcormdueto theformation ofan abscission layer.
The corm and the cormel of gladiolus are ontogenetically different and, obviously,consideration ofsizeshould notbemistaken for adistinctlineofseparation between them. Cormels areborne on the stolons whichoriginate from the
axillary buds in thejunction of the mother corm and the newcorm. Amature
cormel varies in size from a pin head to a hazel-nut. Itsfleshytissue is surrounded by a single hard shell which fits loosely to it. This shell, many times
referred to as'outer hard shell' may be naturally broken in certain cultivars.
3. Dormancy
Contrary to recent discoveries like photoperiodism, growth promoting and
inhibiting substances etc.,thephenomenon of dormancy wasrecognized much
earlier. Failure of seeds to germinate or refusal of buds of deciduous trees or
ofbulbousplantstoresumegrowthunderconditionsthatareusually favourable
for growth, is attributed to the stage of inactivity which is described by the
general term 'dormancy'. As long as the regulation of cultivation of plants
rested to nature's willand thehuman beingsadapted themselves toit,thecycle
of dormancy and resumption of growth was accepted without challenge. The
possibility that the plants may be manipulated to recommence growth at will,
was realized perhaps only in this century.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 62 (5), 1-47(1962)
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According to CROCKER (6, 1948), various workers between 1906 and 1913
demonstrated that the dormant rosaceous seeds can be made to sprout by
removal of the seed coat and by the well known horticultural practice of low
temperature stratification. After the establishment of the Boyce Thompson
Institute in 1924, a research team intensively studied seed and bud dormancy in
a number of plants and the mentioning of their results cannot be avoided,
almost without exception, by anyone dealing with the subject of dormancy.
As far as gladiolus is concerned, the attention was drawn to the problem of
dormancy as a side-issuein theattempts to obtain flowering inwinter and, later,
due to a controversy, which started around 1930, on the right temperature to
break dormancy. To get a clear picture of this situation, events which occurred
earlier than 1930 have also to be taken into account. WEINARD and DECKER
(49, 1930) found, in the trials during 1922 and 1925 that the corms stored at
temperature around 21° to 27°C sprouted earlier than those stored at 3°C.
DENNY (7, 8, 1926) demonstrated the use of chemicals, especially ethylene
chlorohydrin, in breaking the dormancy of potato tubers. After this discovery
LOOMIS and EVANS (28, 1928) concluded that storage temperatures between
25°C (for 4 weeks) and 39°C (for 1week) were equal in effectiveness and were
superior to the treatment of ethylene chlorohydrin, in breaking the dormancy
of corms. DENNY (9, 1930) repeated, with some modifications, the work of
LOOMIS and EVANS and came to quite an opposite conclusion, namely, the
treatment of ethylene chlorohydrin was effective in breaking the dormancy
immediately after harvest as well as in the later stages of storage, while high
temperature storage at 30°C was effective only in the latter case. During the
next five years various reports were published indicating superiority of high
temperature storage in breaking dormancy. EMSWELLER (14, 1930) used 3£°,
8°, 12°and 30°C and obtained the earliest flowering in the lots stored at 30°C.
VOLZ and KEYES(48, 1933) showed that the corms stored at 30°C sprouted and
flowered earlier than those stored at 10° to 18°C. In 1933 LOOMIS (27, 1933)
published his second report and recommended again the use of high temperatures, from 20°C (8 to 10 weeks) to 40°C (for 1week). FAIRBURN (17, 1934)
obtained more vigorous growth and earlier flowering from corms stored at
32°C than from those stored at 10° or 21°C. Considering DENNY'S lack of
success with high temperatures in his previous work, DENNY and MILLER (12,
1935)used a wide range of temperatures from 3°to 35°C. They established that
the corms stored at lowtemperatures of 3°or 10°Cweresooneroutof dormancy
than those stored at room temperature (18°to 25°) or at 35°C. However, before
even DENNY and MILLER in 1935used low temperature for breaking the dormancy, it was a common practice in the Southern States of America to use
refrigerated storage (26, 1934) for gladiolus to obtain better and uniform
sprouting. It is often less emphasized that those workers who used a high temperature treatment for breaking dormancy (14, 1930; 27, 1933; 17, 1934)have,
practically without exception, recommended it for only a short duration, while
they were in favour of low temperatures for long storage. In the light of his
results, DENNY'S explanation (9, 1930; 10, 1936) was that high temperatures,
beingineffective when applied to freshly dug corms which are in the early stages
of dormancy, show a forcing effect only when these corms have reached the
later stages of dormancy. The phenomena, (a) disappearance of dormancy
slowly at high temperatures and rapidly at low temperatures, and (b) a pushing
effect, as shown by early sprouting and flowering and realized by high temper4
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atures, have been named 'dual effect of temperature' by MANN and LEWIS (30,
1956). This would be called 'thermoperiodicity' nowadays. Various other
workers showed the beneficial effect of low temperature in breaking the dormancy of gladiolus (43, 1954; 37, 1955; 41, 1958; 46, 1960).
4. Scope of the present investigations
It is evident from the discussion of literature on dormancy of gladiolus that
the physiologically interesting question remains whether dormancy disappears
at high temperatures. A negative answer implies a doubt about the existence of
dormancy at the harvesting time.As theinformation available on the conditions
which are responsible for inducing the dormancy, is scant, it was decided to set
the problem of dormancy in gladiolus on a more physiological basis. The experimental work carried out, in the first instance, established the role of environmental factors which existed during the formation of corms and cormels in
inducing dormancy. Furthermore, the conditions which, during storage, favour
the disappearance of dormancy have been studied with special reference to
storage temperatures. While attacking these main aspects of the issue, a variety
of secondary problems had to be investigated. They can be enumerated as
follows: influence of soil temperature on disappearance of dormancy, effect of
storage temperatures on growth of plants, respiratory behaviour during storage
and, particularly, in relation to outer hard shell,etc. As the Dutch cultivars are
used as experimental material, additional knowledge obtained about their
behaviour isa great gain for a horticulturist.

CHAPTER II

MATERIAL AND METHODS
1. Growth and selection of plant material
During the four years of experimental work, the corms and cormels were
obtained from a commercial firm in Noordwijk. Some cultivars had to be
grown in the experimental garden of the Laboratory of Horticulture, Wageningen, because the firm discontinued to grow them. In most of the cases corms
and cormels originating from corms were used, but under unavoidable situations those originating from cormels were also used.
Under the Dutch climatic conditions, gladiolus is grown during only one
season per year. As soon as the temperatures begin to rise around March or
April, the corms and cormels of summer-flowering hybrid gladiolus cultivars
are planted and the crop is harvested in September or October. Some representative data are presented in table 2so as to give some idea about the conditions
during an average growing season (33, 1959;45, 1962).
After the harvest, corms and cormels are air-dried for two weeks and then
cleaned. The cormels were passed through different sieves to separate large
and small sizes from an average medium size (70 to 90 cormels weigh 10 g)
which, unless mentioned otherwise, has been used for the present experiments.
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TABLE 2. Climatic conditions in the Netherlands during an average growing season of
gladiolus.
^ N . Month

March

April

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

5.0
4.6
42
123
12h 14'

8.5
8.5
45
164
14h 17'

12.4
12.9
49
212
15h58'

15.5
15.7
54
222
16h44'

17.0
17.6
77
202
)6h02'

16.8
17.4
82
191
14h 19'

14.3
14.6
72
146
12h 17'

10.0
10.8
72
101
lOh 19'

Condition ^ \
Air (°C)
Soil (°C)
Rain (mm)
Sun (hours)
Day

2. Storage andplanting
Forstorageatvarioustemperaturesbetween6°and27°,woodenthermostats,
placed in a room cooled to 0°C, were used. The temperature fluctuated over
1°C for the thermostats between 6° and 20°C and over 2°C for those above
20°C.Experimentsinrelation to soiltemperaturesand withcontrolled growing
conditionswerecarried outingrowthroomsandgreenhouses.For construction
andworkingofthesestructures see BRAAKand SMEETS (5, 1956; 1962inpress).
For long-day treatment the natural daylength was lengthened to 16hours by
using supplementary light, 4 incandescent lamps of 40 Watt each per square
meter area, hung 50cm above the plants and controlled automatically by an
electric clock which could be set to give the desired extention of daylength.
For shortday treatment, theplantsarecovered with black cloth from 4.30p.m.
to 8.30 a.m. to provide 8 hours of daylight and 16hours of darkness. When
growing conditions are not specified, the experiments were conducted in a
greenhouse which was maintained between 18° and 22°C except on certain
days, especially during summer, when outside temperature rose above 22°C.
The corms and cormels were planted in a mixture of peat and sand (1:1 by
volume) when only sprouting behaviour was studied, while on the occasions
when the plants had to be grown to maturity asoil mixture was used of 30%
peat-soil, 30% leaf mould, 20% farmyard manure and 20% sand, mixed and
steam sterilized at96°Cfor 1 hour.
3. Respiration measurements
The rate of respiration is expressed in terms of cubic centimeters of carbon
dioxide evolved per hour per kilogram fresh weight and was measured by a
'Mikrogas' apparatus. The principle involved will be described briefly, while
for detailsreference ismadeto KAMERBEEK(22,1962)and KILBINGER(23,1953).
Air,devoidofcarbondioxide,ispassedoverrespiringcormelsandthecarbon
dioxide evolved in the respiration is brought into contact with a specific reactionliquid (alkaline solution);theconductivity ofthelatter changesin proportion to the concentration of the reacting gas (carbon dioxide). The electrical
reading of the variation in the conductivity will indicate directly the value of
thecarbon dioxideconcentration. Thealkaline solution andthecarbon dioxide
evolved in respiration, travel simultaneously and continuously through the
reaction vessel. Thus the concentration of carbon dioxide can be measured at
any moment. The parts of the reaction vessel (test cell) are shown in fig. 1
(51, 1958).
6
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CO.
FIGURE 1.

Parts of test cell for respiration measurements.

from cormels

alkaline solution

From WOSTHOFF (51).

Details in text.

An alkaline solution passes through a glass spiral a, where its temperature is
ajdusted, to aglassspiral cinwhichitreactswithcarbon dioxide.Agas separator
d removes the residual carbon dioxide from the solution. The electrodes b and
e are parts of a measurement circuit which measures the electrical conductivity
of the alkaline solution before and after the uptake of C0 2 . The pointer of a
recordingdeviseiscoupled with theaxisofthepotentiometer ofthe measurement
circuit and thus the value measured can be read from the scale.
CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTS
1. DISAPPEARANCE OF DORMANCY DURING STORAGE

1.1. Introduction
As a practice of decades, the Dutch growers have been storing the cormels
of gladiolus, after the harvest and during the winter months, in a room or a
cellar which is protected from frost and the temperature of which is around
5CC.Whether another storage temperature would bemore beneficial for sprouting is not known. However, the results of a preliminary report (2, 1959) have
shown that the cormels when stored, in the latter half of the winter months, at
3° to 9° sprouted better than those stored at 15° or 20°C. The percentages of
sprouting obtained after storage at 23° to 33° were either comparable to those
of 15°Cstorageorthelowestamongallthestoragegroups,dependingoncultivars.
To obtain a picture as complete as possible, various storage temperatures
between 6° and 27°C were used throughout the period which followed the
harvesting. Besides, the influence of some morphological factors on sprouting,
namely shell and size, has also been studied. Since the latter results willbe used
in our temperature studies weshall deal with them first.
1.2. Shell and size of cormel
It was observed that in certain cultivars a part of the cormels have a naturally
cracked outer shell. As an illustration, the percentages of the cracked cormels
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 62 (5), 1-47 (1962
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incaseofthreecultivarswillbegiven.In'Friendship','Josephine'and 'Mecky',
thetotal numbersofcormelsproduced by 16cormsof 10-12cmsizewere954,
331and 390respectivelyand the percentages ofcracked cormels were 1, 17,20
respectively. The percentages in the latter two cultivars are sufficiently high to
justify a special attention.
Thedevelopmentofacrackintheshellofacormelmaypossiblybeduetothe
difference between the rates of growth of the inner soft tissues and the outer
shell,thelatter beingslower.Thisconclusionissupported bythefactthatinthe
cormels originated from the same mother corm, those which have cracked
shell are, usually, larger in size than the rest of them. ROISTACHER et al.(36,
1957)reportedthatincaseofcv.'Margaret Beaton',thecormelswithanaturally
cracked shellshowedahighertetrazolium ratingandgavebettersproutingthan
thosewithintact shell.Unfortunately, the history ofstorage ofthecormels has
been unstated. The same workers also mention the unexpected finding that the
tetrazolium rating wassometimesverylowin case offreshly harvested cormels
with cracked shells. This behaviour is difficult to understand since the freshly
harvested cormels usually givea high tetrazolium rating.
Experiment 1.- In order to get a better knowledge of the sprouting of the
cracked cormels, an experiment was planned. Immediately after the harvest
213cormels,producedby8cormsofcv.'Mecky',weredividedinto8 x 2 groups
accordingtouncrackedorcrackedshell.Onehalfofthecormelsofboth groups
was planted immediately at 20°Cwhile those of the second half were planted
after a cold storage at 10° for 18 days. After 60 days from planting it was
observedthat noneofthecormelswithout cold storagesprouted. Incaseof the
cormels which received 18days of cold storage, the sprouting percentages for
uncracked and cracked cormels were 10and 88 respectively. This shows that
the naturally cracked cormels are earlier out of dormancy than the uncracked
ones. The condition of the cormels, uncrackedor cracked,hasbeenincludedin
following experimentsanditwillbediscussedinmoredetailslateron.
It was further observed that the cormels exhibit a wide range in size. The
interest in the morphological factor of size was aroused mainly due to two
reasons, a. To justify the use of average medium size of cormels in the later
series of trials, b. The findings of MAGIE (29, 1959) that the smaller cormels
could stand a higher temperature in hot water treatment when compared with
larger cormels.Sincetheeffectiveness ofdiseasecontrol byhot water treatment
iscorrelated withthetemperature ofthewater bath, thesmaller cormels could
beusedto obtain relativelymoredisease-free cormsandcormels.
In literature several references, dealing with the factor of size of cormel in
relation to sprouting, could be found but none of them is satisfactory for the
following reasons, a. Lack of information on storage temperature (11,1934).
b. Conclusions drawn from a single planting (1,1958; 39, 1961). c. Sprouting
recordedforaslongas200dayswhilethesoiltemperatureisunstated(11,1934).
In the light of these facts an experiment was planned using cormels of cv.
'Blauer Domino'.
Experiment 2.- At the harvesting time, each individual mother corm of
12—14cmwasbaggedtogether withitsowncormels.Thebagswereremoved to
a cold storage at 10°Cand 8corms with their cormels, 352to 556in number,
wereremovedafter0,35,77,102or 136daysandplantedat20°C.Attheplanting
timethecormelsweregradedafter thefollowing method.Firstofall,thecormels
8
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with naturally cracked shell,irrespective of size,wereremoved and grouped as
'cracked'. From the uncracked cormels, very small cormels were separated as
'pin-heads', while the rest of them passed through sieves of different sizes so
that 3 groups could be formed, namely 'large', 'medium' and 'small'. The
numbers ofcormelsper 10gfor the3 latter groupsaveraged 27,77,166respectively. The sprouting obtained after 60 days from planting was calculated as
percentages of the cormels planted. The results are presented in table 3which
indicates that:
TABLE 3. Experiment2.- The sprouting percentages after 60 days of the cormels of cv.
'Blauer Domino' with naturally intact or cracked shell.The cormels of the former
group werefurther divided according tosizeaslarge,medium,small and pin-heads.
Daysincold storage
Cormels
0

35

77

102

136

Large
Medium
Small
Pin-heads

44
8
8
10

75
9
8
2

54
31
0
5

95
40
12
15

100
46
12
19

Cracked

100

100

100

100

100

a. Thepercentages ofsprouting oftheuncracked cormelsfrom allthe4groups
inallcases,arelowerthanthoseofthecrackedcormels,exceptthatthelarge
intactcormelsafter 136daysofcoldstoragealsoreached 100%sprouting.
b. In the uncracked cormels,the percentages of sprouting ofthelargeonesare
thehighestamongallgroupsatallinstances.
c. For the first 35 days of the storage the medium, small and pin-head sized
cormels sprout for 10% or less and hence are in deep dormancy. In the
following periods ofstorageup to 136days,themediumsizedcormelsshow
better sproutings than those of the small and pin-head sizes.The latter two
groups rather continue to exhibit deep levels of dormancy, the pin-heads
beingslightlybetterthanthesmallones.
Experiment3.- Ayearlateranexperimentinasimilarmannerwasperformed
withcv.'Josephine'.Themodificationswerethatthemothercormswereplanted
along with the different size groups from which the group of pin-heads was
excluded,whilethedaysof cold storagewere0,22,55or76. The sprouting percentagesobtained for cormels are givenin table4inwhich the percentages for
the mother corms are not included because they reached, in all 4plantings,
100%indicatingthat mother cormssprout better than thecormels theyproduced,including those with cracked shells. Sincethe results of table 3 havebeen
describedat length,thoseoftable4maybegiveninbrief as follows:
a. The percentages of sprouting of uncracked cormels are lower than those of
thecrackedones.
b. In uncracked cormelsofvarious sizes,the large onessprout thebest.
c. The medium sizedcormels sprout better than the smallones withanexception at22daysstorage.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool, Wageningen 62 (5), 1-47 (1962)
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TABLE 4. Experiment 3. - The percentages of sprouting after 60 days of the cormels of
'Josephine' with naturally intact or cracked shell. The cormels of the former group
were further divided according to size as large, medium or small.
Days in cold storage
Cormels
0

22

55

76

Large
Medium
Small

23
5
2

37
25
27

53
28
14

59
50
34

Cracked

67

83

93

96

1.3. Storage temperature
For nearly40 years the subject of storage temperature has been attracting
the attention of the scientists from various countries. Nevertheless, CROCKER
(6, 1948,p. 240),while summarizing the work of his co-workers on gladiolus,
stated, "Because of the great variation in behaviour of corms of different
varieties, both as to depth of dormancy and factors that overcome dormancy,
it isevident that each variety must be studied separately to determine the best
forcing methods". Though in principle CROCKER'S statement is endorsed, the
application of it in the present experimental series had to be limited.
During three years, an extensive series of experiments was performed, using
a number ofcultivars.Consideringthebulk ofdata at hand,it maybejustified
to discuss the representative data only, mainly with reference to 4 cultivars,
namely 'Genoveva', 'Albert Schweitzer', 'Salome' and 'Rosenpolka'.
Immediately after the harvest, the cormels were removed to storages at 6°,
10°, 15°,20°or 27°C.Atvariousintervals samplesofcormelsweretaken from
each storage temperature and planted in a greenhouse maintained at 20°C.
Just before the planting, the outer shells of the cormels were either left intact
(uncracked)orcompletelyremoved(cracked).Foreachtreatment25cormelsof
medium size were used. The plantings were continued throughout the storage
period which was divided into two parts, 'primary' and 'secondary'. The
primary period consistsofapproximately 130days,counted from thebeginning
of November to the beginning of March. The secondary period consists of
approximately one year counted from the beginning of March. This division
of the storage period isbased on the simple reasoning that the Dutch growers
canplant at theendofeithertheprimaryorthesecondary period.
1.3.1. Dormancy and primary period of storage
Experiment4. - The sprouting percentages obtained in 11plantings during
the primary storage period for the cormels harvested in 1958,have been presented in fig. 2. Before we discuss the results in details a general trend of
them may bedescribed as follows.
Foruncrackedgroups (fig. 2a, c,e,g):
a. The sprouting percentages obtained after the temperatures of 6°and 10°C
are the best in all groups. In many instances the sprouting after 10°C is
better than after 6°C.
b. Thepercentages ofsprouting obtained after 15°,20°and 27°Cindicate that
dormancy disappears in thesegroupseither slowly and at an irregular rate
or not at all.
10
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FIGURE 2. Experiment4.- The percentages of sprouting of cormels of 4 cultivars of 1958
harvest,stored at 6°,10°,15°,20°or27°for 130days.Duringtheperiod ofstorage,
the cormels were removed at various intervals and planted either uncracked or
cracked.Cultivars:a,b = 'Genoveva';c,d = 'Albert Schweitzer';e,f = 'Salome';
g,h = 'Rosenpolka'.
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For crackedgroups (fig.2b, d, f, g):
c. Thelevelsofsproutingafter 15°and especially 20°reach,inmanyinstances,
thoselevelsof6°and 10°C.
d. Except for 'Rosenpolka', the sprouting percentages obtained after 27°
storagesuggestthatthedormancy disappearseither atanirregular and slow
rate ornot in anydegree.
For uncrackedandcrackedgroups:
e. The percentages of sprouting are higher in the cracked group than in the
uncrackedones.
From fig. 2a, b, c, d it will be seen that the cultivars 'Genoveva' and
'Albert Schweitzer', in main lines,fitin the general framework mentioned just
now,thoughtheydiffer from eachotherinthedepthofdormancy.Thenumbers
of days of storage at 6°or 10°Candfor anyconditionofshellrequiredtoreach
the 70% level of sprouting is smaller for 'Albert Schweitzer' than for 'Genoveva'. This means that the level of dormancy in 'Albert Schweitzer' is lower
than in'Genoveva'. After storage at27°Cthereisnearly nosprouting response
in 'Genoveva', while in 'Albert Schweitzer' it is irregular and at a particular
instanceashighas 35%sprouting wasobtained, anyhow better than in 'Genoveva'.
On the basis of the same argument offered for the two previous cultivars as
regardsthedepthofdormancy,itmaybeconcludedthat'Salome'wasatadeeper
level than 'Genoveva'. A few striking points to be noted in fig. 2e, f are as
follows:
a. The percentages of sprouting after storage at 15°C are nearly always 0%
inuncracked cormels,whilefor cracked cormelstheydo not reach thelevels
of6°, 10° or20°C.
b. Evenafter cracking, the sprouting percentages after storage at 27°Cremain
at the0% level.
Asregards the depth of dormancy and the response of sprouting for storage
temperatures of6°, 10°and 15°C,thelastcultivar,'Rosenpolka', iscomparable
with 'Salome' (fig. 2g and h). The sprouting percentages after 20° storage are
rather similar to those of 'Salome' in uncracked condition, while in cracked
condition they do not riseashigh as'Salome'. Acurious behaviour of'Rosenpolka'isthatthesproutingpercentagesobtained after 27°Cstoragewerehigher
than those of 15° or20°storage,planted either uncracked or cracked.
1.3.2. Dormancy and secondary period of storage
The plantings of experiment 4 as described in the preceding section, were
continued in the same manner during the secondary storage period and the
results are given infig.3.
In allthe 4cultivars either uncracked or cracked, the percentages of sproutingafter 6°or 10°Cstoragecontinuetoattainthehighlevelsreachedduringthe
primary period, indicating that the condition of out of dormancy was maintained bythesetemperatures. However,inthecultivars 'Genoveva' and 'Albert
Schweitzer' (fig. 3a,b,c,d)thesprouting percentages begin to show somewhat
lower values after about 300 days of storage which may be perhaps due to
partial loss of vitality.
The sprouting response, obtained after 15° or 20° with uncracked cormels,
shows a very irregular pattern and except for 'Albert Schweitzer', the percent12
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FIGURE 3. Experiment4.- The percentages of sprouting of cormels of 4 cultivars of 1958
harvest, stored at 6°, 10°, 15°,20°or 27°Cfor 510days.During the storage period
from 130to 510 days the cormels were removed at various intervals and planted
either uncracked or cracked. Cultivars: a, b = 'Genoveva'; c, d = 'Albert
Schweitzer*;e,f = 'Salome';g,h = *Rosenpolka\
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agesare,asa rule, below the 50%level(fig. 3a,c,e,g).In 'Albert Schweitzer'
the sprouting percentages areinmost oftheinstances abovethe 50% leveland
in the latter part of the secondary storage they rise as high as those of 6°and
10°C. After cracking, the sprouting percentages for 'Genoveva' and 'Albert
Schweitzer' (fig. 3b, d) during most of the secondary period and for 'Salome'
and 'Rosenpolka' (fig.3f, h), during thelatter part of the period reach ashigh
asthoseof6°and 10°.
After 27°C storage and uncracked condition, the percentages of sprouting
arenearly0%for 'Genoveva' and'Salome'(fig. 3a,e)whilein'Albert Schweitzer'and'Rosenpolka' (fig.3c,g)theyareirregularlyfluctuating.After cracking,
allthecultivarsexcept'Salome'reach,inthelatterpartofthesecondaryperiod,
levels as high as those of 6°and 10°indicating clearly that the dormancy had
been broken.
1.3.3. Dormancy from year to year
Experiment5.- Since the sprouting behaviour for the cormels harvested in
1958 was known, as described in experiment 4, plantings were carried out
during the primary periods of storage, using the cormels of the 1959and 1960
harvests.This wasdone to seewhether dormancy and the influence of storage
temperatures differ from year to year. The results of 'Genoveva' and 'Rosenpolka' for 1959and 1960arepresented in fig. 4, in addition to the results of
1958whichhavealreadybeengiveninfig.2a,b,g,h.Afewsalientfeatures can
bepointed out as follows:
a. In 'Genoveva' with uncracked cormels the storage temperatures of 6° or
10°proved to bethe best during allthe three years.After storage at 15°or
20°C the sprouting percentages were higher for 1958than those of 1959or
1960.Withcrackedcormelsallthestoragetemperatures,except27°C,behave
moreorlessinasimilarmannerindifferent years.Thepercentagesofsprouting after 27°Cwere lowest for 1958and 1960,while for 1959they were as
highastheothers.
b. In 'Rosenpolka' with uncracked cormelsthe levelof dormancy differs from,
yeartoyear,beinghighestfor 1959, lowestfor 1958,inintermediate position
in 1960. However, after cracking, these differences were no longer so conspicuous.Anexceptionaldormancybreakingeffect after27°storageobtained
in 1958wasnottobefound for 1959and 1960.
c. In both cultivars the response ofcracking, after 15°or 20°storage, wasless
pronounced for 1958thanfor 1959and1960.
1.3.4. Change in storage temperature
As seen from the foregoing experiments, the dormancy disappears sooner
after storage at low temperatures than after high ones. To know how the
sprouting response is influenced by changing a low storage temperature to a
highoneandviceversa,twoexperimentswereplanned.
Experiment 6.- Cormels of 'Salome', 'Genoveva' and 'Rosenpolka' stored
for 27,57or 85daysat 6°or27°Cwereeitherchangedtoastoragetemperature
of27°or 6°C,orcontinued in thesame storage for 42more days. This makes
thefollowing treatments:
6°during27+ 42,57+ 42or85+ 42= 69,99or 127days.
6°during27,57or85days,andfollowed by27°during42days.
14
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27°during27 + 42,57+ 42or 85+ 42= 69,99or 127 days.
27°during27,57or 85days,and followed by6°during42 days.
Thematerialwasplanted,eitheruncracked orcracked.Thesproutingpercentagesaregiven intable 5,thecolumns of which are numbered and abbreviated,
whilereferring, ascol. 1, col.2etc.Theresultsindicate that:
a. Thesproutingpercentagesobtained after 6°storagewereconsiderably higher
than those after achangefrom 6°to27°C. The differences are larger for the
uncracked cormels than for thecracked ones.(Compare col.3with5,and4
with 6).
b. The percentages of sprouting obtained after 27° storage were lower than
those after a changefrom 27°to 6°C.(Comparecol.7with9,and8with10).
c. The striking differences between col. 5 and 6 on the one hand and col. 9
and 10on the other hand suggest that the temperature during the last part
ofthestorageperiod hasthe greatest influence.
TABLE 5. Experiment6.- The percentages of sprouting of the cormels stored at 6°, 6°
followed by 27°, 27°, or 27° followed by 6°, and planted either uncracked (U) or
cracked (C).Detailsof duration ofstorage periods in text.
1

2

3

Storage

4

5

6

7

6°->-270

6°

8
27 o

9

10

27°-*6°

^ \ S h e l l
Days^~\.

U

C

U

C

U

C

U

C

'Salome'

69
99
127

36
64
88

80
92
88

0
4
12

10
76
72

0
0
0

0
0
0

64
84
64

88
96
92

'Genoveva'

69
99
127

48
68
72

72
80
86

0
8
4

28
60
68

0
0
0

32
36
8

40
44
60

68
60
100

'Rosenpolka'

69
99
127

44
60
60

80
84
64

4
8
0

24
20
16

28
24
48

32
40
52

28
60
64

44
64
76

Cultivar

Experiment 7.- The cormels of cultivars 'Albert Schweitzer', 'Genoveva',
'Gustav Mahler' and 'Rosenpolka' were stored for 157days or 188days at 6°
followed by 6°, 15°, 20° or 27°Cfor 42days and planted either uncracked or
cracked. The results are shown infig.5and maybebriefly stated asfollows:
a. By the change in temperature, the sprouting percentages were influenced
the least for 'Albert Schweitzer' and themost for 'Rosenpolka', whilethose
for 'Genoveva' and 'Gustav Mahler' occupy an intermediate position.
b. As a rule, the percentages of sprouting decrease with the rise in storage
temperatures from 6° to 27°C. This decrease is more pronounced for uncracked cormels than for cracked ones and with cracked cormels more for
those percentages obtained after 165 days of storage than for those after
.188 days storage.
1.3.5. Discussion
Thecormelswereindormancy atthetimeofharvest.Whenthey werestored
at 6° or 10°C, the sprouting percentages increased with the duration of the
16
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FIGURE 5. Experiment 7.- The percentages of sprouting of cormels stored at 6°for 157 days
(unbroken lines) or 188 days (broken lines), changed to 6°, 15°, 20°, or 27°C for
42daysand planted either uncracked or cracked.

storage and they soon reached such high levels that the cormels were shown
to be more or less completely out of dormancy. From the time this condition
of out of dormancy was reached, the low temperatures maintained it at the
samehigh level for a period ofa year or so,at theend of which somecultivars
be.gan to show a somewhat lower level of sprouting, perhaps due to a partial
lossofvitality.
When the higher storage temperatures of 15°or20°Cwereused,anirregular
pattern of sprouting was obtained, perhaps indicating a state of an unstable
equilibrium for the processes involved in breaking the dormancy. In many
cases the removal or cracking of theshell replacestheneedoflowtemperature.
With the exception of one cultivar, the sprouting after storage at 27°Cwas
considerablylowwhichwassomewhatimprovedbycrackingduringtheprimary
period. However, at theend ofthe secondary period, thetreatment of cracking
couldgivehighsproutingpercentages,comparabletothoseoflowtemperatures.
Thus, it is possible to break the dormancy without using low temperatures,
when the storage lasts very long. However, low temperatures seem to be indispensable to maintain the condition of out of dormancy.
It is also worth mentioning that the control of dormancy was possible by
changing high temperature to lowand viceversa. Also,thedepth of dormancy
differs from year to year.Thisfact leadsusto think ofapossibility ofa control
ofdormancy from thetimeitsetsininthecormels.Thiswillbetreatedinsection
5ofthischapter.
2. SOILTEMPERATURE

2.1. Introduction
The results obtained with regard to the temperature requirements for the
germination of seeds have indicated that not only from species to species or
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from cultivartocultivarwithinthe samespecies differences occur, but that also
other factors suchasstorageconditions,ageetc.,have influence (24, 1955;42,
1956).In comparison withtheanalogouscaseofseeds,littleisknown aboutthe
sprouting of gladiolus. In the controversial report of LOOMIS and EVANS(28,
1928)mentionismade ofthehighsoiltemperatures for breakingthe dormancy
of gladiolus corms. EMSWELLERand TAVERNETTI(15, 1931)used electric cables
to heat the soil (15,6° to 21,1°) and obtained earlier sprouting andflowering
comparedwiththosefrom unheatedsoil.Theresultsof VEGA(46, 1960)suggest
thattemperaturesbetween 13°and30°Carefavourableforsproutingofcormels,
cultivar 'Picardy'.
Before describing our experimental results, some more discussion oncertain
aspects ofthisproblem isnecessary. Veryshortly after the cormelsare planted,
imbibition startsanditisfollowed byaseriesofbiochemicalreactionsresulting
in sprouting as indicated by some visible signs of starting of growth. Failure
ofsproutingunderfavourable conditionsmaybeconsideredasduetodormancy.
From a quantitative aspect of this phenomenon, a sample of cormels which is
completely in or out of dormancy would sprout for 0% or 100%respectively.
If the above picture is accepted as valid, it would imply that the conditions
preceding the planting determine the stage of dormancy, while the conditions
following the planting express it by the degree of sprouting. In other words,
the conditions under which sprouting occurs, would not be favourable for
breaking the dormancy. In the experiments to follow, a range of soil temperatures isused to verify these assumptions.
2.2. Soiltemperature andsprouting
Experiment 8. - The cormels of c.v. 'Josephine' which were stored at 10°C
for 6weeks after harvest, were planted at various soiltemperatures. For ea'ch
soil temperature 75 cormels were used. The sprouting percentages obtained
after 60daysfrom planting arepresented in table6.
TABLE 6.Experiment 8. - Sprouting after 60 days from
planting at various soil temperatures.
Soil temperature
(in °C)

Sprouting %

6°
10°
14°
17°
20°
23°
26°

1
21
66
65
72
74
88

These results clearly indicate that the sprouting percentages increase with
the rise of soiltemperature. However, the duration of 60days isnot sufficient
tocompletethesprouting,especially atlowsoiltemperatures.Thiswillbecome
clear from thenext experiment.
Experiment 9.- The cormels of c.v. 'Albert Schweitzer' were stored for
5months after harvest at 6°C.They were planted at various soil temperatures
from 6°to 26°C,for eachtreatment 2 x 50cormels.Aperiod of 129dayswas
allowed to completethesprouting.Theresultsareillustrated infigure6.
18
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